Return to Campus Tech Checklist

As many of us transition back to the office for work, there are a few things to keep in mind. Complete the checklist below to make sure your technology is ready to support you when you return.

☐ Install Computer Updates
Return to campus, connect to an FSU network, sign in to your FSU-issued computer, allow updates to run and restart your computer as needed.

TIP: Updates could take several hours, so consider returning to campus ahead of time or on a less busy day to install updates.

☐ Connect to FSU Wi-Fi
If you have trouble connecting to Wi-Fi, “forget” the FSU network on your device and reconnect to FSU Secure with your FSU password.

How to Update Devices with New Password: fla.st/TRA9LKL5

☐ Reset Voicemail Password
Catch up on messages and follow the prompts to reset your voicemail password.

TEMPORARY PASSWORD: 6245

How to Set Voicemail Password: fla.st/RJJPO2M4

☐ Visit the Flex Tech Webpage
If you plan to work from an alternate location all or part of the time in the future, reference the ITS Flex Tech webpage for technology recommendations and resources.

its.fsu.edu/FlexTech